
David McCallum (Illya)

LIFE-SIZE
PINUP..
It's the newest, it's the wildest, greatest ever. ... A super pin-up \
of Illya. It's life size (over 38" t 50"). And what's more it's enclu-

1

sine, no one else has it, not even the fan mags. IT'S THE OFFICIAL

PHOTO CHOSEN BY THE FAN CLUB. Wait till your friends walk into

your room. Won't they flip! THERE IS ILLYA—lile size and so real

they'll think for a minute he's there.

It's real fab tor your bedroom, den or playroom. It's like nothing you've ever seen before.

You'll really be the envy of the crowd, And remember it's personally autographed, and it's

official.

RUSH BACK THE COUPON NOW!
MAN FROM U.N.C.L.E. FAN CLUB, Dept. 3DM20
35 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook, N.Y.

Rush me my life size David McCallum pin-up plus official

Man from U.N.C.LE. Fan Club membership card and
U.N.C.L.E. card I must really flip or I may return every-

thing for s full purchase price refund. I enclose H plus

25( (to cover shipping charges).

Name

City Stile Zip Code .

Send Robert Vaughn Life Size pin-up tool

I enclose an additional SI.

48" TALKING

from Outer Space

TFull of shivers of delight! Imagine the amazement
and shock of your friends when they hear him"talk*

This is a lovable monster for you to command. To

make him talk, just use the special design instru-

ment. He bounces on his big feet . . . wobbling,

teetering, bending in every direction.

COLORFUL, ONE-PIECE QUALITY LATEX
OBOES SEVERAL SETS NOW ! GUARANTEED

TO DELIGHT OR YOUR MONEY RACK.

EACH
plus 25f for

postage and
handling

MONEY BACK IF NOT

REGENCY MAIL ORDER, Dept. AG2M
Box 026, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Please send me ''taLKING^MONSTERS at $1.00 for each, plus
25(* postage and handling.

In Canada. 1J5B Bathurst St., Toronto 4, Oat.

Address.

City





Ever long to adventure into the pistantanp dangerous reaches of the
solar system, rea per? po you dream of rushing recklessly into risky
regions'? this one's for vou, then, together with a million laughs'.so climb
a&oarp, all of you amateur astronauts.' you're going along with the one-'
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WHY. SURE.
ABOUT HOW

. much do you
N. NEED 7





THERE WERE OTHER FRIBtJPS TO CONTACT-
' ONLY HAVE TO I / OKAY, BUT
SIT IN ROCKET. * ~\ / ONLY BECAUSE
VERY COM FOCTABLE. <.<^_ YOU'RE OuE
OUST WAGGLE WINGS J PV*i
A LITTLE



















They REPORTS? TOMR.
immepiately-

BOTSBLT
|

HERE'S THE EVIPENCE THAT I
ALL THE RULES. A PICTURE OF THE PLANET^
GlMPFLHEIMER.A PICTURE OF ME CLAIMING
IT FOP YOUR LOVELY FIANCEE.
PICTURES OF THE PLANET'S FLORA
ANP FA UN A, BECAUSE VOU VVANTEP
50METHING BROUGHT BACK FROM
THE: PLANET TO PROVE WE WERE
THERE

!

ER.--I FORGOT TO
TAKE P-PICTURE5. >
I'M AFRAII7 I D-plPNJ'T

BRING BACK
ANYTHING

Mm





Memo from Ye Editor!

If you think tills issue's a side-splitter-and you'd better if you value your teeth—Just wait

until you see our next! It features the one-and-only "Fat Fury" (thank Heavens) in

"Pass A Piece Of Pizza, Please!" The greatest, got to admit it. And there's another fat

frolic, too-Herbie, in "Adventure At The Center Of The Earth". All complete, crazy and

comic in "Herbie" No. 20, September, due on the newsstands about the middle of July.

Write and tell our overweight pop-muncher what you think of it, huh? Address your

letter to "Herbie", 331 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

"Dear Herbie :-

I think you put out some of the funniest comics

that I have ever read. But the parts I love best

are where somebody looks real close at you and
faints . . . that's when I bust out laughing. Hey!
I Just remembered that the next issue of

"Herbie" is due on the newsstands, so goodbye

for now!

-Rioky Myrick, 104 S. Michigan, Ocala, Fla."

You just think my comics funny-l know. What's

business about folks looking close at me, faint'

ing? Only faint because handsome. Might just

pop down to Ocala, Florida, turn this here lolli-

pop loose.

lish thorn (the rose wilted) who adores your
stories. I have been faithful since I first saw you.

Love ya always! One problem. Out here, "Herbie"
comics are scarce. Many days I tramp the streets

searching for your welcoming face. Often I miss

your lovely stories. Wait-don't bop me. Not my
fault. I do try. SaVe me from a fate worse than
death—a missed issue! Miserable for months!
Please come up with a travel pop and come to

see me. I'll have a whole factory full of lovely

English lollipops lor you ... I understand they

come in excellent flavors. P.S.: My mum and
dad love you too, but my boy friend was dodgy.

I fixed him good—I bopped him, and he loves you
now!

-Marilyn Mills, 17 Bush Court, Priors. Road,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, England."

"Dear Herbie>
Have enjoyed your cool magazines since they

came out. Got (number beyond counting) laughs

from each issue. Since I Joined the Navy, it is

hard for me to find copies of each issue, so I

have decided to go to the source and get them
direct by way of a subscription to your mag.
Here is my hard-earned money, $1.44 of it, so

hurry and send my mags before I volunteer to

be bopped. At the moment, I only have enough
for a one-year subscription, but I'll slave and
work hard to get money to extend it as soon as

possible. Thanks for tons of enjoyment!

-W. E. Looney, Cynsa 795-85-35,

CR Division, USS Intrepid (CUS-11)

,

F.P.O. New York, N.Y. 09501."

Fellas in service my pals. Not only see that you
get your comics fast, but am ready for personal

favors. Like plopping over to Viet Nam, turning

loose this here lollipop. Bop. Bop. Bam.

"Dear Lovely, Adorable, Fat Herbie:-

I am (please forgive me) a horrid, skinny Eng-

Horrid, skinny English thorn. Ugh. But sorry

for you, Marilyn. No beautiful, lovely fat. About
missing issues . . . have already taken up matter

with Queen Elisabeth. Glad to report prospects

for increase in number of "Herbie'' comics sent

to England very good . . . Queen has offered

entire British treasury to bring this about. So be

of good heart. Fat heart.

"Dear Editor:-

As I wrote you after winning the prize In the

"Herbie" contest, I went to the New York Comics
Convention. They held a costume party there,

with the people dressed as all the different heroes

in comics. Inasmuch as I didnt want to be

dressed as everyone else was, I came in the most
unusual costume of a\l-"The Fat Fury!" I finally

developed the film taken of me in the costume
and had a copy made for you to see. The picture

is in black and white, so it detracts from the

original, which is in full color, and dees look

like the real fatty costume. My stomach is slight-

ly out of place in this photo, but I think you can
still tell something about it.

—Marvin Wolfman,
142-18 59th Ave., Flushing, N.Y. 11355."



Please, please, Marvin, don't ever repeat this

practically fatal mistake of addressing a letter to

me. Who am I but the lowly editor? It's Herbie's

magazine, remember, and whenever I receive

mall that he feels should be hie, he bops me high,

wide and unilateral. I bleed so much! But not-

withstanding, you sure looked great in that "Fat

Fury" rig. So great that Herbie was a bit jealous,

out don't let that worry you. I'll gladly visit you
in whatever hospital you name/

years ago anyway. Tell me, do you really think

that the British talk, dress and act like that

British guest at the Popnecker house? Even the

titled British don't dress like him. Incidentally,

your comic Is great and so are you, Herbie. I

think you deserve all the lollipops you can lay

your fat little hands on!

-Alan Patterson, IS Clydach Street,

Orangetown, Cardiff, 8. Wales, Britain."

"Dear Herbie :-

I think your comic Is great! One day, my friend

told me about you, and I bought No. 3 and went
hysterical! The wonderful stories were 'Good Old
Peepwhistle' and 'George Washington's Teeth'.

Glad you bopped 'Nellie No-Date'-worst comic

I ever read! I can see why she has no dates. By
the way, my sister is crazy about you and can't

wait to read your comics. Why don't you bop,

the Editor for not putting your comic book out

once a month? Bop him with the hard-to-get

cinnamon! Like I said, your comic is great. Keep
it up, and don't reduce!

-Ivan Hodcs,

759 Orange St., New Haven, Connecticut."

Of course comic is great, so why shouldn't you

throw hysterics? Stories you mention not really

wonderful, though . . . just stupendous is all.

Thanks for great suggestion about bopping Edi-

tor . . . will follow promptly. Just love to hear

that man scream. Of course won't reduce . . .

can't be too much of good thing.

"Greatest Herbie :-

Z have a question. Are you larger from front

to back or from top to toe? P.S.: I am your

loyalest fan, so please don't bop me with this

here lollipop! Meekly-

-Rcdney Personette,

1721 Gloria Ct., Montgomery, Alabama."

Insulting question, so am now on way to Mont-
gomery, Alabama with blood boiling and pops

stripped for action. Am' much larger from front

to back, as any respectable, thinking person

would know. All I'm saying is just look out,

Rodney.

"Dear Herbie :-

I protest. In 'Herbie' No. 8, you show what
would have happened If the British had won the

Revolution. What if we had? A big country like

America would have gotten its independence

Of course British talk, dress and act exactly like

my magazine showed. Don't think I'd exaggerate,

do you? Better be careful, Alan, Besides lollipops,

just might lay fat little hands on you!

"Hi, Herbie!

I just finished one of your comics and it was
'fab'! Fat man, you got what it takes. You should

try a satire on Viet Nam-I know servicemen

over here would appreciate a little fun poked at

the Viet Cong. But make sure you don't drop

any lollipops over there-the V.C. have enough
weapons as it is! How about a year's subscription

to your comic? I'm at sea most of the time, so

I miss an issue once in awhile. It's worse than

being shot! I'd gladly pay all postage plus the

12c for each issue of this great-type funny book.

Thanks, Herbie-see ya in the next issue!

-ChUCk Swalla, MMPN 794-69-64,

USS Turner Joy, DD951,
FPO San Francisco, Cal. 96601."

Think my mag is "fab", eh? Suggests slogan . . .

"Stow the gab' and grab a fab-HSRBZE!" Sure

1 got what it takes-fat, plenty of it. Give my
regards to Uncle Sam's fighting men, Chuck.

With me on their side, how can they go wrong?

"Dear Herbie :
-

I love your comics and have read Nos. 8 to 15.

Enclosed please find one (1) orange lollipop. Any
readers with extra copies of issues 1 to 7 please,

please write me because I am willing to pay 25c

each for them. P.S.: Why not put a 'Herbie'

show on TV?

-Scot Allen,

14 Winter Street, Maiden, Mass. 02148."

Sorry for you, Scot. You're in real trouble.

"Enclosed please find one (1) orange lollipop."

Inside not one lollipop any flavor! Call this base

treachery deserving fractures, contusions, lacera-

tions. Will let it pass, however, because must be

some good in you. After all, you like my comics,

so can't be all bad. Lastly, agree with you on

TV show idea. Might be saving of world.



ORDERS FROM THE FATFURY—LO VE THIS STORYORLOSE YOURLIFE!NO /PS,
BUTSORMAYBES—GO CRAZYABOUT ITOR GET BOPPED WITH THIS HERE LOLLIPOP.
MEANWHILE,HOLD ON TIGHT,BECAUSE YOU'RE GOING ALONG ONA CRAZY.COOL ADVENTURE
INTO LAFFLANP. ALL ABOARD WITH --

t

HP&BfE~/^6YPT/*AI /

flm*\ ICONNIPTION!'/

STORY:$HANE(FRANKENSTEIN)0'SHEA
ART: Q6PEN(PRACULA) WHITNEY



TtNP NEXT MORNING-
IF SHE ONLY KNEW HOW
AVERAGE I AM SHE'P FLIP

'

FOR ME.HMMM--- IT SAYS
SHE'S GOING TO MAKE HER '

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
AT THE BIJOU TONIGHT--







rHOW wiH? WE
I WE EVER (FIX ITSO^^"*5-

(GET EGYPT". HE tWWT
N AWAV FROM 1 BE AROUNP,
/HER WHILE <! JERK!

HE'S
'

1

AROUNP?.;

THAT NIGHT—

I

GETTING ARRESTEP SACKIN
THOSE PAIS WAS DIFFERENT.YOU
WERE JUSTAS UKEiy TO WIND
UPIN THEARENA —WHICHIS









iJATCH CLOWN I4NH
48" TALL & FULL of FUN

AMAZING
TALKING

CLOWN i handling

Gives a smile to every child

!

HE'TALKS*!!!

To make him'talk* simpiy talk to him and he

will answer. Toss him in the air and he
always lands on his feet. He will bend and
tilt in every direction. Colorful, one-piece

latex, inflates easily.

A terrific gift

!

GREAT ACTION TOY

MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED — RUSH ORDER NOW

Mail Coupon Now
|
REGENCY MAIL ORDER,

I Dept. CL-4
Bex MS, Niagara Fall*, N.Y.

Please tend me "TALKING'CLOWNrs)
at One Dollar (11.00) for each, plus 25c
lor pottage 'and handling.

ri Condi. 13M Batrwnl St., Iwwilo t.

$$$ REWARD for OLD COINS!

$13,256.00 REWARD
for this coin

Illustrated: 1804 silver dollar. 19,000

were minted, only 12 accounted for.

Where are the rest?

FOR CERTAIN OLD COINS WE PAY UP TO:

Cefta.n Penmei before 1919 SS.200

Certain Oimei before 1946 4.900

Certa.n Quarters before 194 1 4.700

Certain Haif.Cents belore 1910 3,700

Ctnam Foreign Coins befort ... 1948 15.000

Certain Gold Coins beto'e .. .1930 35.000

Certain Can. Half Dollar* (Geo. V) 1921 g.SOO

Mail Coupon Now for Big Cain Catalog

$

$
$
$
$
$

BIG CASH PAID for SMALL CHANGE
Join the Million Dollar Coin Search

Before you spend another coin check it carefully

against my official illustrated 1966 coin book. You

may have a fortune in your pocket, purse, or attic.

We want to buy your coins.

BIG COIN CATALOG LISTS

OLD AND NEW COINS WORTH THOUSANDS!

Coins do not have to be old to be extra valuable.

Thousands of dollars have been paid for coins dated

as recently as 1940 to 1956. Order your valuable

Coin Book Today.

FREE HOME TRIAL COUPON
Heller Company. OEPT. AG-C
Box 026. Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Please send your latest coin catalog immediately,
snowing the actual prices you will pay for United
States and Canadian coins listed In the catalog. One
dollar (Sl.OO) is enclosed as full payment. Postage
will be prepaid.

Nam* „ „

Address .

City _ Stat*

in Canada 1359 Bathurst St, Toronto 4, OnL

MONEY REFUNOED IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED







I'M FLVING HOME EARLIER
TO SURPRISE PAP. I JUST
CAN'T WAIT TO SEE HOW HE'S
GOTTEN ALONG WITHOUT

ME'


